KINMONT STYLE FRONT BRAKE SYSTEM
INSTALLATION
Thank you for purchasing our brake system.
This brake system, like all other brake systems, should only be installed by experienced individuals
or automotive technicians.
This system is designed for use with 1937 to 1941 Ford passenger car spindles, round style with
fixed steering arms or reproduction spindles of the same style with bolt on steering arms.
If you are using used spindles, inspect them carefully for modifications or for adapter spacers from
a previous brake kit. The spindles must be in their stock configuration.
The brake system must be installed completely and checked for fit and clearances, before final
tightening and caliper bleeding.
Items marked Left or LT, mean if you are sitting in the drivers seat looking forward, these items
belong on your left side.
Before starting the installation, disconnect the drag links and tie rod ends from the steering arms.
Layout the complete system and familiarize yourself with the components and the mounting
hardware packages.
You will notice that the hubs have the bearings installed and pre-greased. Start by installing the
five (5) 1/2”-20 unf. x 2” long socket head cap screws from the “Hub to Wheel Mounting
Hardware. Step #1” package into the hubs for your desired wheel lug pattern, and torque the five
(5) 1/2”-20 unf. x 2” long S.H.C.S. to 50 lbs. ft.
Next install the rotors to the hubs using the “Rotor to Hub Mounting Hardware. Step #2.” Tighten
the 3/8”-16 unc. x 1” long socket head cap screws and washers and torque them to 50 lbs. ft. Now
safety wire the five (5) S.H.C.S. as shown or in a similar manner.

NOTE: THIS IS A REQUIRED SAFTY OPERATION

Set the rotor/hub assemblies aside, since they will be installed on the spindles later during the
installation.
First step is to install the backing plate over the spindle and allow it to lay free (as shown) on the
axle.

Next place the Caliper Bracket on to the spindle with the caliper location rotated to the rear of the
vehicle (as shown).

Note: If you are using original Ford passenger car spindles with attached steering arms, install the
caliper bracket with the four (4) 1/2”-20 unf. x 1.25” long button head bolts and self-locking
nuts from the “Caliper Bracket to Spindle Mounting Hardware. Step #3” package and
torque them to 65 lbs.ft. Make sure the hex points on the self-locking nuts do not overhang
the edge of the spindle diameter since this could cause a clearance issue when the backing
plate is installed.

If you are using reproduction spindles with bolt on steering arms, it is very important to check the
1/2”-20 unf. internal threads in the steering arms for proper depth. At this point the threads must be
thoroughly cleaned and degreased using a brake parts cleaner.
Install the caliper bracket using the “Caliper Bracket to Spindle Mounting Hardware. Step #3”
package, use the 1/2”-20 unf. x 1.25” long button head bolts and self-locking nuts for the two upper
mounting holes. The two lower 1/2”-20 unf. x 1.25” long button head bolts will attach the bolt on
steering arms. It is recommended that you use a liquid non-permanent locking compound
(example, Permatex Medium Strength Blue or similar.) Never use a permanent Red locking
compound since these steering arms may need to be removed in the future. Torque all four (4)
1/2”-20 unf. x 1.25” bolts to 65 lbs.ft..

Next install the hub/rotor assembly onto the spindle using your existing spindle nut and washer and
tighten properly. (If you are not familiar with this operation, consult with an experienced individual
for the proper tightening method).

Installing the Calipers. The “Caliper Mounting Hardware. Step #4” package includes six (6)
gold colored thin spacer washers measuring .032” in thickness. These spacer washers are
intended to use between the Caliper mounting tabs and the caliper bracket to space and center the
caliper over the rotor as recommended by Wilwood Engineering, the caliper manufacturer.
Temporarily mount the caliper using the two (2) 3/8”-24 unf. x 1.25” long flange head bolts (without
brake pads) using two (2) spacer washers (per bolt) between the caliper mounting tabs and the
caliper bracket ( as shown ) and hand tighten firmly.

SPACERS

Using a pair of dial or digital measuring calipers, measure the distance from the piston edge to
the rotor surface on both sides, (as shown) a difference of .032” or less is acceptable. If the
difference is more than .032” adding or removing one spacer washer per bolt will lessen the
difference to less than .032”. You must use the same number of spacers per bolt to ensure the
caliper is parallel to the rotor. Hand tighten firmly for now.

Next, move the backing plate to its position resting against the caliper bracket. From the “Backing
Plate Mounting Hardware. Step #5” package, remove the two (2) fully threaded 3/8”-24 unf. x
2.50” long set screws and insert them into the mounting holes on the backing plate and thread
them into the threaded inserts on the caliper bracket a few complete turns. At this point, the
backing plate should be making full contact with the caliper bracket with clearance around the
spindle flange.

Now remove the fully threaded set screws and allow the backing plate to rest in its position.
Remove the caliper fitting from the “Caliper Fitting and Wheel Cylinder. Step #6” package.
Wrap the 1/8”npt. thread end of the fitting with Teflon tape and thread it into the caliper and tighten
permanently.

Next put the backing plate back into its position and reinstall the fully threaded set screws and
check that they only extend one full thread through the threaded insert on the caliper bracket,
allowing plenty of clearance to the rotor. Remove the rest of the hardware from the “Backing
Plate Mounting Hardware. Step #5” package. Install the 3/8” I.D. stainless steel washers over
the full threaded set screw followed by the 1 ¾” DIA. wavy washers, then the 3/8” I.D. external lock
washers and the 3/8”-18 unf. brass nuts. Insert a 3/16” Allen wrench into the fully threaded set
screws to hold while hand tightening the brass nuts lightly.

Next remove the wheel cylinder and jam nut from the “Caliper Fitting and Wheel Cylinder. Step
#6” package. Install the wheel cylinder over the caliper fittings with the bleeder fitting to the top
and thread the jam nut on to the caliper fitting to hold the wheel cylinder in place, hand tighten
lightly.

Next, you will install your flex hose from the caliper fitting to the chassis fitting. The caliper fitting is
a -3 AN. Test fit your flex hose and move the spindle and brake assembly left to right to verify
proper length and clearance, then tighten the flex hose permanently.

Bleeding the Calipers. (you’re almost done!)
First, unscrew the jam nut from the caliper fitting and allow it and the wheel cylinder to slide down
the flex hose towards the chassis out of the way.

Next, remove the two fully threaded set screws, washers and brass nuts and set them aside. Move
the backing plate away from the caliper bracket just far enough to access the bleeder fittings on the
caliper and attach the bleeder hoses. Install the brake pads and cotter pin and spread the cotter
pin to prevent it from backing out

“ATTENTION”: There are several methods of correctly bleeding the brake system. This operation
should only be performed by experienced personnel familiar with brake systems.
With the brake system properly bleed, remove one caliper mounting bolt at a time (3/8”-24 unf. x
1.25” long Flange Head Bolts) making sure the spacer washers stay in place. Apply one to two
drops of non permanent liquid locking compound (example: Permatex Medium Strength.Blue or
similar) and torque the bolts to 55 lbs. ft.
Move the backing plate back into place and reinstall the fully threaded set screws and washers and
apply non permanent liquid locking compound to the brass nut threads and tighten. Slide the wheel
cylinder and jam nut over the caliper fitting, apply non permanent locking compound and hand
tighten. Note: this jam nut is only intended to locate the wheel cylinder and should not be over
tightened. Tip: a small amount of gasket sealer on the back side of the wheel cylinder will prevent
it from rotating.

Next, spread the cotter pin holding the spindle nut and install the dust cap from the Dust Cap.
Step#7” package. Install the drum cover and rotate to verify proper fit and clearance.

Install the wheels and torque properly. Test drive the vehicle in the same manner as with all brake
system installations.
Thanks again, and if you have questions, please contact us at: info@hotrodbrakeco.com or call
us at: 909-394-0320.

